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Mary & Doug Pearsall
I wish to thank Pastor Roger and
Stephanie Rabe for their calls. A
special thank you to Pastor Joye
for her visits and giving us
communion during my illness. I
received many cards and words
of prayer and want you to know
it has meant so much to me.
Love and Peace,
Arlene Cheffer

The Face of Mexico, For Me

Silvis
MAY 2018

SILVIS CAMPUS
SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:15am—Contemporary
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sharing the love of Jesus Christ for the biblical purpose of making
disciples for the transformation of the world.

On behalf of the Romania team, we would like to express our gratitude for the
wonderful support of our fundraiser for the 2019 Romania mission trip. We had a great
turnout and we felt the love and support of our amazing church family. Words alone
cannot express how you move us and inspire us to make disciples of Jesus Christ! These
children are the forgotten ones. More than clothing, food or things, these children yearn
for hope. Hope to have a better life and to strengthen their self-esteem. They are
hungry to know Jesus Christ and to know that He loves them, no matter what society
tells them. We ARE making a difference in their lives, and they are making a difference
in our souls. We would encourage anyone who has any interest at all to please consider
this mission. You can talk to anyone on the current team.
We would like to thank our
church family for all of the
prayers, kind words and cards
that we received during my dad’s
illness and passing.

East Moline

.

Blessings,
Tricia Danley, Jim Power, Julie Keegan, Julie Gelaude and Emily Danley

Christ church multi-site
2018 financial report
March 2018
Expenses: $72,092.94
Income: $54,869.16
Average Worship Attendance: 390
Year to Date (1/1/18-3/31/18)
Expenses: $201,445.54
Income: $177,465.68

Graduates!!!
Do you have a family member graduating soon? If this is
someone whom we should recognize at Christ Church, please
let the church office know the graduate’s name and school (high
school and above please). Plans are coming together to
recognize the graduates this spring. Thank you!

10:45am–Traditional
9:15am—Kid’s Sunday
School

Three weeks ago I was in Mexico with David Ramp and Pat Ducey on a mission trip. No, we
didn’t even get close to any of the resort areas. Instead, we spent most of our time among the
very poor. Our mission goal was to develop relationships with the people of Mexico while
building a home (casita) for a family that lives near Rio Bravo, Mexico. The cinder block
casita replaces a dwelling made of used wood, cardboard pieces and a dirt floor. The
opportunity we have on these Mexico mission trips is to make a difference in the
neighborhood (barrio) where we are building, one casita at a time.

HERE’S
WHAT’S
COMING UP:


May 5
Coffee House



May 14
Mother/
Daughter
Banquet,
Silvis Campus



May 20
Starting Point



May 25
Cora Wynn
Concert

We partner with the people of the Iglesia Metodista de Mexico, A.R. Centro de Adoración y
Servicio Church, of Colonia Ampliación near Rio Bravo, Mexico, Tamauilipas. Pastor Marco
Gonzalez and the church members help us with connections in finding families in need. The
casita is made of concrete blocks, wood doors, wood window framing and wood rafters,
supporting a metal roof. After construction, the dwelling is covered with stucco and then
painted. All this takes around a week to complete.
But it is not about the building! It is about the
relationships that are built while we build. This
year, we built a casita for a young family. Pablo
and his wife, Mague, have two children—Paulet
and Pablito. Working with this family was a true
honor and joy. Paulet is a spirited four-year-old
who started talking before she was one. She
hasn’t stopped talking since! She doesn’t know a
stranger and was constantly on the scene—
carrying on a conversation with anyone. And,
even though we could not understand most of what she said, that did not seem to bother her
at all! She made sure that she involved everyone in her world. When her mom saw that Paulet was into something she shouldn’t be, she would come after her, calling her name, causing
Paulet to take off running in the other direction . We began calling her “Run, Paulet, Run!”
Many times during the day, Paulet would come up to us to receive the Mexican version of
“give me five” which is a hand slap and fist bump. It is called a “chocala”, but Paulet
pronounced it “chela” which means Spanish beer. Paulet would say “chela” and we would
say, “No, Chocala.” Then, as she was doing the hand gesture, she would say “chela!” It was
like a four year old offering us beer!
And through it all, she won our hearts.
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UMW East Moline Campus News and Updates

The Face of Mexico, For Me (continued)
On the last day, during the dedication and prayer service for their new home, Mague,
the mom, began to cry tears of joy and appreciation. To be honest, we were all a little
misty eyed.

The Mission Box Collection at the March Unit Meeting
was for UTHS Project Graduation and $111.00 was
collected.

Some people ask why I go on mission trips when there are
things that need to be done in our own backyard. When it
comes to sharing Jesus with others, my response is, “How big is
your backyard?” I choose to have one that is worldwide. Jesus’
commission to his followers is to “go and make disciples of all
nations…” Matthew 28:19

Please keep collecting for Church World Service Hygiene
Kits through the month of May. There are baskets in the
mail room to place your items.

I want to thank all of you who have given of your time, money,
and prayers to the outreach of Christ Church. You are the hands
and feet of Jesus in this world as we respond to His call to do
what we can for His people.

From the pastor:
Roger Perry

35 For

I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, 36 I needed clothes
and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you
came to visit me.’ 37 “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you
hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? 38 When did we see
you a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? 39 When did we see you sick or in prison and
go to visit you?’ 40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me’ (Matthew 25:35-40).
In Christ’s Greater Love,

Thirty Eight men and women from
Christ United East Moline Campus
attended Church Basement Ladies
Rise Up O Men on April 28th. A
great time was had by all. Our Unit
entered Charlie Fox in the Church
Man of the Year contest. He was
one of the twelve finalists. He was
honored on stage and even though
he wasn’t chose as the “Man of the
Year” Charlie you are our “Man of
the Year”!

Alice Haben presented the March
program “Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial 2018” Alice is pictured
with our Unit President Jan
Lindstrom

COMING UP: We look forward to Celebrating the Ladies
of our Church with an 80th Birthday Luncheon on May
29th. Come and listen as the ladies who went to UMW
Assembly in Columbus, OH talk about their experiences.

A new cookbook has been printed by Circa 21. “Off the
Grill” is a collection of grilling, barbeque and picnic
recipes. Christ United Methodist has many recipes and
pictures in this book. Cost is $10. You may pick one up at
Circa 21 or contact Pat Reuter 309-721-4510.
Our Unit turned in 26 Hygiene Kits and 46 School Kits
for the year of 2017. Thank you to Alice Haben for
delivering the World Service Kits to Elgin, IL.

Roger

All the new 2018 UMW Reading Program Books are
located in the Gathering Room. Please Read and contact
Pat Reuter 309-755-6774 with any questions.
The Easter Bunny
hopped in to visit the
Executive Committee
on March 27th.
Pictured is front:
Margaret Baumann
and Jan Lindstrom.
Back: Pat Reuter,
Alice Haben,
Bunny (Steph Rabe), Jan McKay, Bobbi McCoy, and
Juanita Sharp.

Birdies for Charity
Help our mission teams by pledging to Birdies for
Charity. Every penny pledged goes to us PLUS a bonus
of 5-10%! We will even mail your pledge form for you.
Just place it in the offering plate on
any Sunday prior to the deadline or
drop it off at the office. Thank you for
supporting our mission trips!
Outreach Missions & Ministries

2 Circles meet
4 CWU May Friends Day 9:30 am at Trinity Lutheran in
Moline (Least Coin due)
8 UMM 6 pm Fellowship Hall
13 Mother’s Day
15 Prepare food and set up for Morning Connection
16 Leave for UMW Assembly in Columbus, OH, May 16th
through May 20th
16 Morning Connection 9:15 am
28 Memorial Day
29 Leadership Meeting 10 am
29 Unit Luncheon 12 noon
Work Team – Diane Ducey and Sue Nurse
Narthex Table – Patience Circle

Did you know?
Mary Land and Jana
Kindred are now fully
commissioned Notaries
Public. If you have a
document that needs
notarized, please contact
Mary at the Silvis Campus
and Jana at the East
Moline Campus.

In observance of Memorial Day, the
offices at Christ Church will be
closed on Monday, May 28th.

The deadline for the next Courier
publication is Tuesday, May 15th. Please submit all articles
for the June Courier (in Word format) by then. Send to:
office@christchurcheastmoline.org. Thank you!
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May Happenings

Merry Sunshine News

Owl Creek
Collective

What a “grand” time we had in April inviting students to bring
their grandparents to school to visit! We had at least 55
grandparents who attended. Crafts, songs, stories and
snacks were shared be everyone. Many of our children are
dropped off or picked up by their grandparents and some
have had grandparents volunteer at school to read a book or
lead an activity. We appreciate all the ways grandparents
touch our lives.
Birds have been busy all winter eating corn and birdseed
outside of our windows. This has sparked much interest in
birds. Ms. Abby and Ms. Teresa took their interest into some
stories and activities related to birds in the month of April.
We also discussed and learned about animals through our
Dramatic Play Center of an “animal shelter.”
Finally, we participated in some activities related to our
senses…listening games, touch/feel/guessing games,
making slime, water beads, visual discrimination games.
God made us so we could enjoy all of our senses and we
definitely enjoyed these activities.

with Cora Wynn
Friday, May 25th ~ 7:00pm
106 2nd Ave, Carbon Cliff
Coming to the Carbon Cliff Campus!
Owl Creek Collective provides
authentic Bluegrass and Folk music
for the enjoyment of their audiences.
Beautiful harmonies and melodies
intertwine while mixing with the leads of the mandolin and the rhythm of the
acoustic guitar. Come, join us for this joyful and energy filled performance!

If you ever have any questions about Merry Sunshine Pre-K,
have items to donate, know a family who would like more
information, or would like to visit – please let us know by
emailing, merrysunshine3@christchurcheastmoline.org.

Please join

Ron and Judy Adams
As they celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, May 12th - 1:00pm - 4:00pm
Christ Church East Moline Campus, Fellowship Hall
In lieu of gifts, please consider a monetary or non-perishable food
donation to our church food pantry

Sunday, May 20th
12:00pm ~ Room #5
East Moline Campus
The stage is set and is yours for the taking
Saturday, May 5th ~ 6:00pm
East Moline Campus, Fellowship Hall
(and the 1st Saturday of each month) at CUMC's
Open Mic Night! Come sing your favorite songs, tell your
favorite jokes, read your favorite poem, or kick back and take
it all in! The fun begins at 6:00pm and goes 'til 8:00pm.
For more information,
call or text Josie at (309)235-3923.
No karaoke please.

Are you interested in learning more about
becoming a member of Christ United
Methodist Church? Then this class is for
you! Pizza lunch will be provided.
Childcare provided. Please notify the
church office by Thursday, May 17th
if childcare is needed.
Hope to see you there!
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Here’s What’s Happening at Silvis

Simply put, Lifetree Café is a “conversation café” – a place and time for people to gather
weekly to experience stories and talk about thought-provoking topics relating to life and
faith. It’s for everyone, regardless of beliefs. The Lifetree hour typically includes real-life
stories on film, presentation of interesting and relevant information, conversation with
others, and helpful tips to take home. Lifetree’s topics will not only make you think but
they’ll also inspire you. Please review the upcoming topics for one that you might find
appealing. Or is there a topic that might interest a friend or neighbor? Please invite them
to join you for an hour at this conversation café where everyone’s thoughts are welcome!
The location for Lifetree Café continues to be the coffee shop in the front of the Moline
Public Library, called the Java Lab Cafe. The address is 3210 41st St, Moline. Lifetree
Café is held on Monday evenings at 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Because the last Monday in May is
the Memorial Day holiday, Lifetree Café is moved to Tuesday, May 29th. We are enjoying the location at the Moline
Library because it’s off-campus and in the community. We also have the option to order food and drinks. We
continue to have complimentary coffee. Please arrive early, if you’d like to take advantage of the weekly special on
food before the program.
The topics for May are:

May 7
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Mother-Daughter Banquet
Monday, May 14th ~ 6 pm
Silvis Campus
Fellowship Hall
All who attend will enjoy a fried chicken meal
(including mashed potatoes and gravy, cole
slaw, jello, roll, desserts and beverage)
served by the church men.
All this goodness for only $10 per adult; $7.25
for children 3-10 years.
Reservations are required no later than
Monday, May 7th by calling the
Silvis Campus office at 792-0977.
Program for the evening will be
announced closer to the event.

44th Annual
Quilt Show
This annual event, always highly anticipated,
will be on Wednesday, August 8th.
Pictured below is this year’s quilt designed by
Nancy Freebern. Doors will open at 10:00 am,
with a chicken or taco salad luncheon being
served from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Event
information is available by calling
Nancy Freebern at 792-0372.

May 14

May 21

May 29
“In the News” is a new format that started in February and will be scheduled for the 2nd week each month. It will be
on a hot topic in the news. Because it is a timely topic, the title will not be available until a week ahead of time. So
please watch for details in the Midweek e-News and the Sunday bulletin each week, especially to find the topic for
“In the News.”
If you want to know more, please go to the website www.LifetreeCafe.com or like the “Lifetree Cafe - East Moline,
Illinois” Facebook page for news and session topics. You can also contact Dean Sutton at dls61244@gmail.com or
Deb Bomberry at deb712@gmail.com.

May Gathering

Rebecca Circle

May 3rd — 12:00pm

May 10th — 8:30am

Nancy Freebern, Joyce Nevins, Ginny Anderson,
and Sue Miller will host and serve the meal.
Meetings are held at 12 Noon in the church
fellowship hall with refreshments being served.
Business meeting will follow.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Please call Janet Oltman at (309) 755-3937
with any questions.

Mary Land and Janet Ohrberg will host this
event at the Silvis Campus Fellowship Hall.
Meetings begin at 8:30am with light
refreshments for all to enjoy. A short business
meeting is held, followed by a lesson time. It’s
a great time to meet new
friends and enjoy
established friendships.

Silvis Retirees’ Group
May 11 ~ 12:30 pm
Tickets are $9.00 (payable at the door). Please call Jean or Norm Neely at (309) 792-1545 with any questions.
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This and That

If You Have Teens, Be Aware of

JUUL
JUUL is a USB-shaped e-cigarette that comes in flavors, and, because of the cool design, is being used by
many teens. Due to the unique packaging, JUUL can
be easily hidden. It looks just like a flash drive. It is
also very easy to recharge JUUL because it is plugged
into a laptop, just like a flash drive. One JUUL gives
off 200 puffs which is equal to smoking one full pack
of regular cigarettes. Even though it is illegal for
those under 18 to smoke, schools are finding more
and more students using JUULs. The CDC found that
in 2016 e-cigs usage increased from 1.5% to 16% of
high school students and for middle school students it
increased from 0.6% to 5.3%. Because JUULs and
other e-cigs have not been around for very long, the
long-term effect on our youth’s health are not know.
Doctors do feel that nicotine is known to affect brain
development in kids and that the use of nicotine at a
young age will lead to worse addictions in the future.

National Women's Health Week is an observance led
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services Office on Women's Health. The goal is to
empower women to make their health a priority. The
week also serves as a time to encourage women to
take steps to improve their health. The 19th annual
National Women's Health Week kicks off on Mother's
Day, May 13, 2018. It will be celebrated through May
20, 2018.

What steps can I take for better health?
.

*
*
*
*
*

To improve your physical and
mental health, you can:
Visit a doctor or nurse for a well-woman
visit (checkup) and preventive screenings
Get active
Eat healthy
Pay attention to your mental health,
including getting enough sleep and
managing stress
Avoid unhealthy behaviors, such as
smoking, texting while driving, and not
wearing a seatbelt or bicycle helmet

Find out what additional steps you can take based on
your age at www.womenshealth.gov/nwhw.

Saturday, May 5th
Check in begins at 8:30am, Walk starts at 10am
Black Hawk College
Please join Team Christ Church for the JDRF One Walk on May 5th. Activities
start at 8:30am and the walk starts at 10:00am. Shaun Easton will be playing
music along the walk route. There will be food, prizes, and just a plain good time
for a great cause. Wear your Christ Church shirt so others will know that we
“walk together”. Can’t walk with us? Please feel free to support one of our
walkers. Want to sign up to walk with Team Christ Church? Please go to:
http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/cumc. Thank you in advance!

Blood pressures
for the month of May
will be taken
Sundays,
May 6th & May 20th
at the
East Moline Campus

COMMUNITY GARDEN
Dan Thorngren has certainly been busy!
So far this year, he has planted green onions,
radishes, carrots, beets, and sweet corn. Other
folks from Christ Church have been equally as
busy! They’re planting eight different varieties of
lettuce, planted in the garden by seed tapes.
Mark your calendars now for the annual Garden
Walk. It’s scheduled to be held on Saturday,
June 23rd. Now is the time, if you are interested in helping with the garden. If you could donate your time, once a week, once a month, or
just one day, volunteers are always welcome. For
more information please contact Dan Thorngren,
email: danthorngren755@gmail.com or phone
792-8677.
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Kids
cooking
class

Sunday School
Sunday School continues
throughout the summer!
Children, please join us each
Sunday for the Small Talk at
the 10:35am service.
Sunday
School follows with group time in
the Chapel and then downstairs
into the Education Wing. Please
follow Ms. Karyn and the teachers
out of the Sanctuary. Parents,
please sign your child’s first and
last name into the registration
books.
Preschool—Room #19 ~
Ms. Reine
(ages 3 and up-must be potty
trained)
K-1st Grade—Room #16 ~
Ms. Jeanie, Connie,
Dawn, or Holly
2nd-3rd Grade—Room #18 ~
Ms. Debbie, Mr. Ernie,
Ms. Steph

Wacky Wednesday will take a break
for the summer. Our last day will be
Wednesday, May 9 with a “Wacky
Party.” Many games, fun, and ….wear
your wackiest hat, sunglasses, shoes,
socks…anything to celebrate!!!
Please check the calendar for other
summer fun like VBS dates and times
and cooking classes. PLUS…be on the
lookout for our Annual Wacky Water
Night in August!

Nursery is available for babies
through age five at all three
services: 8am, 9:15am, &
10:35am. Each child must have a
current registration form. Please
sign your child in and out of the
registration book outside the
nursery door. The nursery is
located in Room #9 on the main
floor.

4th-5th-6th grade—
Room #20 ~
Ms. Karyn, Ms. Theresa

Kids Cooking class will be offered in
partnership with Illinois Junior Chef
Nutrition Education Program. Children ages
8 to 13 years old will learn basic cooking skills
while having fun. This is a five week class to
be held each Thursday from 9:30-11:30am,
June 14, 21, 28 and July 12, 19. Limit of
20 children. Cost: Donation of a box of cereal
to help the Food Pantry would be
appreciated!! Contact Karyn at 309-755-2508
to sign–up by May 27.




Easy to make tasty recipes
Tips to stay safe in the kitchen
Tips on eating healthy!

Harvest
Ministries
VBS

Vacation Bible School
Preschool – 5th Grade
June 19th-21st
“Amped-Live Fully Alive” is for Preschool
through 5th grade. This is an Electrifying and
Extremely Awesome VBS teaching kids about
why God wants each of us to be Overloaded with
Confidence. This Extreme Sports theme will
have cool surfing, skateboarding, and snow
boarding videos to illustrate the radical freedom
found in a life lived fully for Christ.
This year VBS will be held in the evening from
5:30pm-7:30pm, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, June 19th-21st. The evening
will begin with a light meal followed by VBS
activities. Adults and youth are needed to help
in many areas!
Memory Verse: John 10:10 NIV
“I have come so that they may have life. I want
them to have it in the fullest possible way.”

Coming to the Silvis Campus July 16th-19th
~ 6pm-8pm. Watch future newsletters and
bulletins for more information.

3rd Grade Bibles:

Our church has a tradition of giving Bibles to all the 3 rd graders. This is for all
children of the church who will be finishing 3rd grade or are new to the church. Basic Bible Boot Camp has
started and will continue to be held each Sunday during Sunday School class. The 5 th and 6th graders are
peer helpers as we learn and grow through God’s Holy Word in an enthusiastic and fun way!!! Parents, if
you would like to help with the class, we would love to have you join us in Room 20.
Bible presentations will be held Sunday, May 20, during the 10:35am service. Students will come to the
altar and be prayed for. Please invite any family and friends to join us. There will be a “Sundae Funday
Celebration” with all your favorite ice cream toppings in Fellowship Hall after the service to honor our
Bible recipients.

Camp Connect—This camp is for 4th, 5th,
& 6th graders and will be held at Scott
Family Park with two overnights. Monday
through Wednesday, July 30th, 31st, &
Aug. 1st. Watch for more info coming soon!

Sign up sheets will be available soon. Contact
Karyn for more information.
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